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Wear-Rate Uncertainty Analysis
Wear due to relative motion between component surfaces is one of the primary mo
failure for many engineered systems. Unfortunately, it is difficult to accurately pre
component life due to wear as reported wear rates generally exhibit large scatter.
paper analyzes a reciprocating tribometer in an attempt to understand the instrum
related sources of the scatter in measured wear rates. To accomplish this, an uncer
analysis is completed for wear-rate testing of a commercially available virgin poly
rafluoroethylene pin on 347 stainless steel counterface. It is found that, for the cond
selected in this study, the variance in the experimental data can be traced primarily t
experimental apparatus and procedure. Namely, the principal uncertainty sources
found to be associated with the sample mass measurement and volume determina
@DOI: 10.1115/1.1792675#
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1 Introduction
Engineered systems are subject to several modes of fai

including plastic deformation, fracture, fatigue, excess deflectio
and wear. Of these, wear is generally the least predictable u
current design methodologies. This is partially due to imperf
knowledge of the appropriate wear rate for the selected mat
pair to be used in calculating component life. Wear rate is n
mally determined experimentally using a tribometer, which
tempts to mimic the contact conditions of the material pair a
system under study. Wear-rate values reported in the literature
many material pairs and contact conditions often show wide va
tion, even for nominally identical tests. The source of this var
tion in measured wear rates is currently unknown. It may be
to actual variations in the wear rate of the material pair, or it m
be due to intrinsic factors in the experimental apparatus and
cedure that lead to variations in the reported wear-rate value.
purpose of this paper is to outline a method for determining
uncertainty of the measured wear rate for a given experime
apparatus as a function of the uncertainty of the measured i
quantities and to compare the calculated measurement uncert
with the experimental variance obtained using the apparatus.
shown that the uncertainty analysis methodology reported h
can also be used to determine the most significant contributo
the overall measurement uncertainty. This information can the
used to aid in redesign of the experimental apparatus and/or
cedure to reduce the measurement uncertainty.

2 Wear Rate Measurement Description

2.1 Reciprocating Pin-on-Disk Tribometer. The tribom-
eter shown schematically in Fig. 1 creates a reciprocating slid
contact between the two surfaces of interest. This tribomete
located inside a soft-walled clean room with conditioned air t
has a relative humidity between 25 percent and 50 percen
four-shaft pneumatic thruster, model 64a-4 produced
Ultramation,1 creates the loading conditions of the contact usin
61.2 mm bore Bimba pneumatic cylinder. The cylinder is nom
nally protected from transverse loads by four 12 mm diame
steel rods. An electropneumatic pressure regulator controls
force produced by the thruster. The pneumatic pressure outp
controlled using a variable voltage input in combination with
active control loop within the electropneumatic system. A line
positioning table is used to create the reciprocating motion
tween the stationary pin and counterface. The positioning sys

Contributed by the Tribology Division for publication in the ASME JOURNAL OF
TRIBOLOGY. Manuscript received by the Tribology Division September 13, 20
revised manuscript received March 18, 2004. Review conducted by: Q. Wang~As-
soc. Ed.!.

1Specific commercial equipment is identified to fully describe the experime
procedures. This identification does not imply endorsement by the authors.
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is composed of a table, ball screw, and stepper motor. Slid
speeds up to 152 mm/s are possible. The force created by
thruster and friction force generated by the contact is monito
using a six-channel force transducer. This load cell, which
mounted under the thruster, monitors forces created in thex, y,
and z axes as well as the moments about these axes. The tr
ducer output voltages are recorded using a data acquisition sy
~500 Hz sampling rate! and personal computer.

2.2 Experimental Procedure. Twenty-one wear-rate mea
surements for virgin polytetrafluoroethylene~PTFE! on 347 stain-
less steel were completed using nominally identical contac
conditions. The pin-sample preparation included computer
merically controlled machining of commercially available PTF
rod stock to a rectangular solid with dimensions of 6.35 m
36.35 mm312.7 mm. All samples were taken from the same r
of PTFE. Prior to testing, these samples were mounted in
sample holder, machined flat to the contacting surface, and
initial mass of the sample/holder was recorded. Wear tests
destructive by nature, and this preparation of a collection of no
nally identical samples from a single source was felt to prov
the most repeatable sample conditions. However, the variabil
in this sample preparation method are inherently embedded in
experiments. PTFE was chosen for this study because of its a
ability, low friction coefficient, high wear rate, and low sensitivit
of its tribological behavior to the environment. Every effort w
made to repeat nominally identical wear tests.

The 347 stainless steel counterface was prepared by
sanding with 600 grit sandpaper, cleaning with soap and wa
and wiping with acetone and methyl alcohol prior to each test.
prepared counterface surfaces were examined using a scan
white-light interferometer to verify an average roughnessRa be-
tween 0.1mm and 0.2mm.

Testing was carried out for a predetermined number of cyc
using a prescribed force level and reciprocating path. The ave
sliding speed was 73 mm/s and the average contact pressure
4.3 MPa. The final sample/holder mass was then recorded, an
change in mass determined. Finally, the wear rate was calcul
using the change in pin mass, initial pin dimensions and m
force level, and total sliding distance.

3 Wear Rate Uncertainty Analysis
We define the measurand, or the specific quantity subjec

measurement@1#, as

K5
VL

F̄nd
(1)

whereVL5Dm/rS is the volume lost during the wear test,F̄n is
the average normal force~regulated to the desired value durin
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testing!, andd52SN is the total sliding distance. Also,Dm is the
mass change in the sample due to wear,rS5mi /VS is the sample
density, wheremi is the initial mass of the sample andVS
5L1L2L3 is the initial volume of the rectangular solid samp
(L1 , L2 , andL3 are the lengths of the sides of the sample!, S is
the unidirectional sliding distance during each cycle, andN is the
number of bidirectional cycles completed during the experime
Substitution gives the following expression for the wear rate@2,3#,

K5
DmL1L2L3

2F̄nmiSN
(2)

When reporting the wear-rate result, as with any measured q
tity, it is also necessary to provide a quantitative statement reg
ing the quality of the reported value so that those who wish to
the data can have an indication of its reliability. The quantity t
is used to characterize the ‘‘dispersion of values that could
sonably be attributed to the measurand’’@1# is called the measure
ment uncertainty. The procedure used to determine the uncert
of a measurement is referred to as an uncertainty analysis.
ommendations for carrying out uncertainty analyses are descr
in the International Standards Organization’sGuide to the Expres-
sion of Uncertainty in Measurement@1# and the National Institute
of Standards and Technology’sGuidelines for Evaluating and Ex
pressing the Uncertainty of NIST Measurement Results2 @4#.
The principles described in these documents are applied here

For our measurements of wear rate, the measurand is no
served directly, but is determined from measurements of the i
vidual input quantitiesDm, L1 , L2 , L3 , F̄n , mi , and S. Even
after all known systematic error sources, or those that arise fro
recognized effect, in these measurements have been evaluate
corrected or compensated, there still remains residual uncerta
in the reported result. An example of a systematic error that co
occur in wear testing is an error in the manufacturer’s repor
value for the lead-screw pitch. If an encoder is used to rec
lead-screw rotations and the number of rotations is used to d
mine sliding distance, an error in the lead-screw pitch would
troduce a bias into the computed sliding distance. If the manu
turer’s value is known to be incorrect, the bias can be removed
measuring the lead-screw pitch directly to determine the va
used for sliding-distance calculations. However, this pitch m
surement and corresponding compensation will have some a
ciated uncertainty, which must be included in the measurem
uncertainty analysis.

2This document is available online at http://www.cstl.nist.gov/div836/836.
PDFs/1994/TN1297.pdf.

Fig. 1 Schematic of the reciprocating tribometer constructed
for this study
Journal of Tribology
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In order to evaluate the measurement uncertainty, we can a
the law of propagation of uncertaintyto determine the combined
standard uncertaintyuc , which represents the estimated standa
deviations, of the wear-rate measurement result. The combin
standard uncertainty is a function of the standard uncertaintyu(x)
of each input measurement and the associated sensitivity co
cientss, which are the partial derivatives of the functional rel
tionship between the wear rate and input quantities with respe
each input quantity, as defined in Eq.~2!. These partials are evalu
ated at nominal values of the input quantities. The expression
the square of the combined standard uncertainty in our wear-
result is provided in Eq.~3!,

uc
2~K !5S ]K

]Dm
D 2

u2~Dm!1S ]K

]L1
D 2

u2~L1!1S ]K

]L2
D 2

u2~L2!

1S ]K

]L3
D 2

u2~L3!1S ]K

]F̄N
D 2

u2~ F̄n!1S ]K

]mi
D 2

u2~mi !

1S ]K

]S
D 2

u2~S! (3)

where the standard uncertainty in each input variable can be
termined using Type A or Type B uncertainty evaluations. In Ty
A evaluations, the standard uncertainty is set equal to the exp
mental standard deviation of the measured values~i.e., statistical
methods are employed!. Type B evaluations include all othe
methods, such as using engineering judgment or data supp
with a particular measurement transducer.

In Eq. ~4!, the partial derivatives in Eq.~3! have been evalu-
ated. It should be noted that this equation does not contain
potential for correlation~or dependence! between the separate in
put variables~i.e., zero covariance has been assumed in this an
sis, as is often the case!

uc
2~K !5S L1L2L3

2F̄nmiSN
D 2

u2~Dm!1S DmL2L3

2F̄nmiSN
D 2

u2~L1!

1S DmL1L3

2F̄nmiSN
D 2

u2~L2!1S DmL1L2

2F̄nmiSN
D 2

u2~L3!

1S 2DmL1L2L3

2F̄n
2miSN

D 2

u2~ F̄n!1S 2DmL1L2L3

2F̄nmi
2SN

D 2

u2~mi !

1S 2DmL1L2L3

2F̄nmiS
2N

D 2

u2~S! (4)

In the following sections, we detail our evaluations of the stand
uncertainties for the input quantitiesDm, L1 , L2 , L3 , F̄n , mi ,
and S. These values are then substituted into Eq.~4!, with the
partials evaluated at the nominal operating conditions for the t
ing carried out here, and the numerical value for the combin
standard uncertainty is calculated~Section 3.6!.

In many commercial, industrial, or regulatory applications,
measure of the uncertainty, which defines a measurement inte
within which the measurand is confidently believed to lie, is d
sired. In this case, it is possible to report the expanded uncerta
U, which is the product of a coverage factor and the combin
standard uncertainty. For a coverage factor of 2, for example
interval is defined that has a confidence level of approxima
95 percent. For a coverage factor of 3, the confidence leve
.99 percent. If the expanded uncertainty is used, it is neces
to report both the coverage factor and combined standard un
tainty.

3.1 Dm Standard Uncertainty. The mass change in th
sample due to wear during the test is defined according to Eq.~5!,
wheremi is the initial mass andmf is the final mass of the sample

1/
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Fig. 2 Normal force versus time for PTFE on steel contact; histograms of the upper and lower normal forces
are shown to the right
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These values were recorded using an Ohaus Adventurer di
scale ~model number AR3130!. The scale has a resolution o
0.001 g~1 mg! and range of 310 g. The standard uncertainty
Dm is described using Eq.~6!,

Dm5mi2mf (5)

u2~Dm!5S ]Dm

]mi
D 2

u2~mi !1S ]Dm

]mf
D 2

u2~mf !5u2~mi !1u2~mf !

(6)

Becausemi andmf are nearly equal for the tests performed he
~typical mass changes are on the order of a few percent!, it is
reasonable to assume thatu(mf)>u(mi) so that u2(Dm)
52u2(mi). The manufacturer’s data sheet provided with the m
scale lists a repeatability of 0.001 g, where repeatability is defi
as the ‘‘closeness of the agreement between the results of su
sive measurements of the same measurand carried out unde
same conditions of measurement’’@1#. Repeatability is, therefore
fundamentally different from uncertainty and places an up
bound on the achievable accuracy. A conservative value of
times the repeatability is used for the scale’s standard uncerta
or u(mi)50.005 g. The standard uncertainty inDm is then
u(Dm)5&•0.00550.007 g. Since we have chosen to use d
supplied by the manufacturer to defineu(mi), this is an example
of a Type B uncertainty evaluation.

3.2 L 1 , L 2 , L 3 Standard Uncertainty. The rectangular
wear block’s dimensions prior to testing were recorded usin
Mitutoyo digital caliper~model number SC-6!. The instrument has
a measuring range of 150 mm and a resolution of 0.1 mm.
manufacturer’s specification for the instrument uncertainty w
again available so we have used this value~Type B evaluation!.
The supplied value was 0.2 mm, and we have assumed
u(L1)5u(L2)5u(L3).

3.3 F̄ n Standard Uncertainty. A multiaxis force transducer
manufactured by Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc.~AMTI !
was used to measure the normal force during the wear testing
ol. 126, OCTOBER 2004
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noted, the MC3A-6-500 is capable of measuring forces in
nominally orthogonalx, y, andz axes, as well as moments abo
these axes~see Fig. 1!. This force transducer has a maximum loa
capacity of 2200N along they axis ~vertical direction! and an
1100 N capacity in thex and z axes. Typical normal force data
from our wear tests are shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that the nor
force oscillates between maximum and minimum values with
normal ~or Gaussian! distribution about each.

The normal force data oscillates at the same frequency as
commanded reciprocating motion between the PTFE sample
polished 347 stainless steel counterface. The cause of the no
force variation with motion direction has been studied and is
lieved to be due to compliance in the four linear bearings of
thruster unit, which allow the sample position to oscillate by se
eral tens of micrometers when the motion direction changes.
spite this undesirable variation in normal force, the wear rate
be calculated according to Eq.~1!, if the variation in the normal
force is measured and accounted for in an appropriate man
Because the recorded normal force is essentially bimodal, we h
chosen to separate it into two bins, upper and lower, based on
direction of motion. The average force values for the upper a
lower bins,F̄u and F̄ l , respectively, are calculated using Eq.~7!,

F̄u5
1

nu
(
i 51

nu

Fu,i F̄ l5
1

nl
(
i 51

nl

Fl ,i (7)

wherenu andnl are the number of samples in the upper and low
bins, respectively. The standard deviation in the mean valuesF̄u

andF̄ l are calculated according to Eq.~8! @5#, wheres2 (Fu) and
s2 (Fl) are the squares of the standard deviations~i.e., variances!
in the recorded values from the upper and lower bins, respectiv

u2~ F̄u!5
s2~Fu!

nu
5

1

nu21 (
i 51

nu

~Fu,i2F̄u!2

nu
(8)
Transactions of the ASME
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u2~ F̄ l !5
s2~Fl !

nl
5

1

nl21 (
i 51

nl

~Fl ,i2F̄ l !
2

nl

The average normal forceF̄n is then calculated by

F̄n5
F̄u1F̄ l

2
(9)

From this relationship, the uncertainty inF̄n is determined from

u2~ F̄n!5S ]F̄n

]F̄u

D u2~ F̄u!1S ]F̄n

]F̄ l

D u2~ F̄ l !5
1

4
@u2~ F̄u!1u2~ F̄ l !#

(10)

The uncertainties of the average values from the upper and lo
bins were determined to be 0.14N and 0.15N, respectively, using
Eq. ~8! ~Type A evaluation!. Substitution into Eq.~10! gives a
standard uncertainty of 0.1N for the average normal force o
175.0N.

There is a second consideration in the normal force meas
ment uncertainty analysis, however. We must also treat the po
tial misalignment between the normal to the counterface surf
and the force transducer axes. This misalignment leads to the
miliar cosine error and is shown schematically in Fig. 3. In th
case, the true~and unknowable! value of the normal force,Fn,true
is related to the measured normal forceFn through the secant of
the misalignment angleu as

Fn,true5
Fn

cosu
5Fn secu (11)

The result of this cosine misalignment is that the measured nor
force is always less than the true normal force~i.e., a single-sided
distribution of values!. This introduces a bias into the recorde
data that must be corrected. The reported value of the mean
mal forceF̄n,r is therefore calculated as shown in Eq.~12!, where
F̄n,true(12cosu), is the error introduced by the cosine misalig
ment, and we have substituted forF̄n,true using Eq.~11!

F̄n,r5F̄n1F̄n,true~12cosu!5F̄n1
F̄n

cosu
~12cosu!5F̄n secu

(12)

We must next calculate the standard uncertainty in this repo
mean value; this will be the standard uncertainty substituted
the combined standard uncertainty calculation, rather than the

Fig. 3 Schematic of the cosine error in the normal force mea-
surements
Journal of Tribology
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sult from Eq. ~10!. Again, we proceed by calculating the firs
order Taylor series approximation to the measurement quantit
shown in Eq.~13!,

u2~ F̄n,r !5S ]F̄n,r

]F̄n

D u2~ F̄n!1S ]F̄n,r

]u
D u2~u!5sec2 ū•u2~ F̄n!

1sec2 ū tan2 ū•F̄n,r
2
•u2~u! (13)

Both the bias correction prescribed in Eq.~12! and the standard
uncertainty shown in Eq.~13! require knowledge of the best est
mate ofu. The angular misalignment for our test setup was de
mined by measuring the horizontal force produced from the
plication of a nominal normal force applied vertically. Any forc
that remained after the manufacturer-specified cross-talk had
removed was considered to be caused by misalignment. The m
angle of misalignment was calculated to be 2.45 deg from m
tiple repetitions under three different normal loads of 47.2, 92
and 138.2N. The standard deviation of the measurement resu
shown in Fig. 4, was 0.02 deg. We will assume the mean
standard deviation values obtained from this sample distribu
provide the best estimates for the mean and standard deviatio
the parent population. We can, therefore, substitute directly
Eq. ~12! to determine the mean normal force value to be repor
and Eq.~13! to obtain the standard uncertainty in this report
valued. These results areF̄n,r5175.2 N andu(F̄n,r)50.2 N.

3.4 mi Standard Uncertainty. The standard uncertainty in
the initial sample mass was defined in Section 3.1 asu(mi)
50.005 g. The same value is used throughout this analysis.

3.5 S Standard Uncertainty. The positioning table, steppe
motor, and controller used to produce the reciprocating motion
the contact was manufactured by Parker Automation. The lin
positioning table~Model No. 406400XRMS! has a maximum
stroke length of 400 mm. The ball screw that generates the t
motion is driven by a RS33C stepper motor, which is actuated
a Zeta6108 controller. The commanded motion uncertainty
ported in the manufacturer’s data sheet was 0.041 mm. To ve
this value, repeated attempts for a commanded motion of 50.8
were measured using an LVDT. All of the measured distances
within a range of60.295 mm. If we assume a uniform, or rec
angular, distribution of the recorded values, the standard un
tainty is calculated as 0.295/)50.17 mm@4#. We have conserva-
tively selected to use this result because it is greater than the v
reported by the manufacturer.

Similar to the normal force calculations in Sec. 3.3, we m
consider a potential misalignment between the counterface sur
and the sliding direction~see Fig. 5!. In this case, the sliding

Fig. 4 Results from testing used to determine the angular mis-
alignment illustrated in Fig. 3
OCTOBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 805
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distance along the counterfaceS will always be greater than the
motion dtable imposed by the table for any angular misalignme
We can write the relationship betweenS anddtableas shown in Eq.
~14!, wherea is the angle between the counterface and mot
direction. The square of the standard uncertainty inS is shown in
Eq. ~15!,

S5
d

cosa
5dtableseca (14)

u2~S!5sec2 ā•u2~dtable!1sec2 ā tan2 ā•d̄table
2

•u2~a! (15)

In this case, we do not have a convenient method to measure
misalignment anglea. Therefore, we will assume that, althoug
the most probable value ofa is zero, its expected valueā is a
small value of the same order as the uncertaintyu(a) to which the
counterface surface can be made parallel to the sliding direct
Under these assumptions, we will leta be described byā
'u(a). Additionally, because the actual sliding distance is
ways greater than the commanded motion, the result is bia
The reported sliding distancesr should, therefore, beSr

5d̄table@11u2(a)# @6#. If we assume ā'u(a)52 deg
535 mrad, d̄table550.8 mm, andu(dtable)50.17 mm, the result-
ing standard uncertainty in the sliding distance is 0.18 mm and
reported value is 50.86 mm.

3.6 Combined Standard Uncertainty. The combined stan-
dard uncertainty for our wear rate is calculated using Eq.~4!.
Table 1 summarizes the nominal values, standard uncertain
and sensitivity coefficients for each input quantity. Substitution
the values provided in Table 1 into Eq.~4! gives a combined
standard uncertainty of 7.431025 mm3/Nm. As a comparison, a
Monte Carlo simulation was completed. In this simulation, ea
of the input parameters was varied about its mean value using
standard uncertainties provided in Table 1. Normal distributio
were assumed for all input variables except the reported slid
distance, where a uniform distribution was applied. Example
sults for a total of 53104 data points and 2600 cycles of motio
~i.e., N52600) are shown in Fig. 6. The simulated mean a
standard deviation values are 5.0531024 mm3/Nm and 7.4
31025 mm3/Nm. To help identify the most relevant uncertain

Fig. 5 Schematic of the counterface Õsliding direction mis-
alignment
806 Õ Vol. 126, OCTOBER 2004
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contributors, Table 2 lists, in descending order, the ratio of
standard uncertainty in each value to the mean value comp
from the Monte Carlo simulation; these mean values are also
cluded. To verify the combined standard uncertainty and Mo
Carlo simulation results, we completed 21 single-point wear-r
measurements for PTFE on 347 stainless steel using nomin
identical contacting conditions as described in Section 2.2.

A histogram of the experimental results is shown in Fig. 7. F
the 21 experiments, the mean wear rate was found to be
31024 mm3/Nm and the standard deviation of the collected d
was 6.031025 mm3/Nm. These results fall within the bound
predicted by the combined standard uncertainty and Monte C
simulation, which suggests that our analysis accounts for the
mary uncertainty contributors in these wear-rate measuremen

4 Discussion
The results of the uncertainty analysis show that the ove

uncertainty in the reported wear rate is dominated by the un
tainty in the measured mass change in the sample. This resu
somewhat unexpected since the scale used for the measurem
has a resolution of one milligram. Nonetheless, the uncerta
analysis shows that it likely accounts for approximately 91 p
cent of the observed variation in reported wear rate. Ultimat
this is because the mass of material lost due to wear is relati
small and the uncertainty of the scale is a large percentage o
sample mass change. A Monte Carlo simulation using reali
variances for the input quantities confirms the experimentally
served scatter in results. Therefore, one can see that in ord
reduce the variance in the measurements, it is necessary to e

Fig. 6 Histogram from a 10,000 point Monte Carlo simulation
using values taken from Table 1; the mean value was 5.05
Ã10À4 mm3ÕNm with a standard deviation of 7.4
Ã10À5 mm3ÕNm
15 June 2021
Table 1 Nominal values and standard uncertainties for PTFE on 347 stainless steel wear rate
measurements

Input Nominal Value
Standard

Uncertainty,u(x) Sensitivity,s
% Contribution
(s2u2(x)/uc

2)

Dm ~g! 0.050 0.007 1.0106531022 91
L1 ~mm! 30.8 0.2 1.6406631025 0.2
L2 ~mm! 6.4 0.2 7.8956831025 4.5
L3 ~mm! 6.4 0.2 7.8956831025 4.5
F̄n,r ~N! 175.2 0.2 22.8842731026 0
mi ~g! 2.694 0.005 21.8757431024 0
Sr ~m! 50.8631023 0.1831023 29.9355731023 0
Transactions of the ASME
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perform much more accurate measurements of the mass chan
wear away significantly more mass from the samples. Change
almost any other part of the experimental apparatus/procedure
likely have little effect on the scatter of the experimental resu

Most materials undergo transient behaviors in wear during
early stages of sliding, often termed ‘‘break-in’’ or ‘‘running-in.
These early transient periods of wear are typically character
by higher rates of material removal that eventually transition i
a steady and nearly linear region of lower wear rate. This lin
region is often termed the steady-state wear rate and is wi
reported as the slope of a least-squares regression line throug
data on a plot of the volume lostVL versus the product of norma
load F̄n , and sliding distanced (F̄nd).

The previous analysis treated the uncertainty in calculatin
wear rate from a single-point measurement of material remo
and analytically propagated the individual uncertainty contrib
tors. The analytical treatment of the uncertainty in the steady-s
wear rate computed from multiple interrupted measurements~i.e.,
the slope of the least-squares regression line though multiple
points! is cumbersome. However, a Monte Carlo model can
developed that accounts for the measurement input uncertai
described in Sections 3.1–3.4 while carrying out many lea
squares regressions. The mean slope~wear rate! and standard de
viation in slope from the Monte Carlo model can then be used
estimates of the mean wear rate and associated uncertainty@7#.

Therefore, we carried out a 1000 iteration simulation to de
mine the steady-state wear-rate uncertainty. This simulation, s
lar to the one described in Section 3.6, varied each of the in
parameters about the mean values using assumed distribution
calculated 1000 different slopes on aVL versusF̄nd plot. The

Fig. 7 Histogram from 21 experiments with PTFE on stainless
steel; the mean value was KÄ5.04Ã10À4 mm3ÕNm with a stan-
dard deviation of 6.0 Ã10À5 mm3ÕNm

Table 2 Ranking of uncertainty contributors from Monte Carlo
simulation

Input Mean Value u(x)/Mean Value

Dm ~g! 0.050 0.140
L2 ~mm! 6.4 0.031
L3 ~mm! 6.4 0.031
L1 ~mm! 30.8 0.007
Sr ~m! 50.8631023 0.004
mi ~g! 2.694 0.002

F̄n,r ~N! 175.2 0.001
Journal of Tribology
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average of these calculated slopes is reported as the mean st
state wear rate and the standard deviation is taken to be the a
ciated uncertainty.

To test the validity of this Monte Carlo approach, a single te
of PTFE on 347 stainless steel was completed under the s
conditions as reported previously. Unlike the previous expe
ments, however, this test was interrupted every 480 cycles
measurements of mass loss were made. The individual data p
are shown in Fig. 8 by the open circles. The error bars shown
this plot were calculated according the analytical approach d
cussed in Sections 3.1–3.4. The Monte Carlo simulation gav
mean wear rate ofK55.0831024 mm3/Nm and an uncertainty of
u(K)51.2431024 mm3/Nm. This is in excellent agreement with
the previous data, although the Monte Carlo simulation give
larger uncertainty than the previous analysis because the un
tainties in the starting points are also included in the fitting~i.e., in
a single-point wear-rate test, it is implicitly assumed that the d
extrapolates perfectly through the origin!.

Prior to performing these interrupted experiments, a new sc
~Mettler Toledo AX 205! and a new micrometer~Brown & Sharpe
Micromaster mm 2000! with resolutions of 0.01 mg and 0.001
mm, respectively, were purchased. Standard uncertainties in m
surements completed with these two instruments represented
90 percent of the final combined standard uncertainty in the p
vious analytic treatment. Again, we selected to conservatively
sume a standard uncertainty of five times the instrument res
tion in both cases~standard uncertainty values were not provid
by the manufacturers!. Even under these conservative condition
the new equipment still provided a greater-than-ten-times red
tion in the combined standard uncertainty over the previous sc
caliper combination~because these instruments were purcha
after the 21 single-point measurements were completed, we w
unable to verify the expected reduction in data scatter!. The filled
circles in Fig. 8 represent measurement results for the sa
sample during the interrupted wear rate testing using the n
equipment. As expected, these values fall within the uncerta
bounds determined from the original equipment. Also, a weig
dependent bias in the original scale was observed. The Mo

Fig. 8 Interrupted wear-rate measurement results are shown;
the light gray open circles and associated error bars corre-
spond to measurements completed using the original scale
and calipers; black error bars and regression line represent
data gathered using the new scale and micrometer. The error
bars in the vertical and horizontal directions are plotted in each
case, but some cannot be observed at the plot scale. Using the
new equipment, the caps on the error bars are longer than the
bars themselves.
OCTOBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 807
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Carlo simulation for the measurements using the new scale
micrometer gives a wear rate ofK55.3731024 mm3/Nm and an
associated uncertainty ofu(K)52.6331026 mm3/Nm.

5 Conclusions
In this work we have completed uncertainty analyses for sing

point and steady-state wear-rate measurements for virgin pol
rafluoroethylene~PTFE! on 347 stainless steel using a reciproc
ing tribometer. Both analytic and Monte Carlo methods we
applied to determine the relative importance of the individual
certainty contributors, including sample mass and size, sliding
tance, and normal force. Through these analyses, it was found
the primary sources of uncertainty were mass-change mea
ments and length measurements of the sample for the testing
ditions selected for this study. While the standard uncertainty
ues used will not apply, in general, to other experimen
equipment and material pairs, we have provided a general fra
work for carrying out uncertainty analyses on wear rate meas
ments. Our analysis focused on the instrument-related uncerta
contributors for three reasons: 1! the instrument-based uncertain
must be known before perturbation levels for process parame
that are not well understood can be established, 2! the material
pair was chosen to minimize the influence of environmental c
tributions, and 3! sample preparation was carefully completed
reduce experimental variation from one test to another.

The completion of an uncertainty analysis to determine co
dence in the measured data is particularly important in wear
testing because there is no convenient artifact which can be
to compare the performance of different instruments. Since
sample is destroyed during testing and it is difficult to exac
reproduce the counterface~not to mention variations in environ
mental conditions!, it is not possible to test two instruments und
808 Õ Vol. 126, OCTOBER 2004
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exactly the same circumstances. In this case, a defensible u
tainty analysis offers the only reasonable means to compare
performance of two or more tribometers.
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